This paper reports an electrochemical sensor fabricated with graphene oxide (GO) modified on a chitosan-coated glassy carbon electrode (GO-CS/GCE) and its application for the detection of diethylstilbestrol (DES). It was observed that the effective electrochemical surface area of the GO modified electrode was nearly 10 times that of the bare GCE. This could be used to explain the results that the oxidation peak current of DES on the GO-CS/GCE was much larger than on the bare GCE. Under optimized conditions, the prepared electrode could be used to electrochemically detect DES according to the oxidation of the DES. Based on the technique of differential pulse voltammetry and the accumulation of DES on GO modified electrodes, the calibration curve for DES determination could be obtained with a linear range of 1.5 × 10 −8 -3.0 × 10 −5 M and an estimated detection limit of 3.0 × 10 −9 M (S/N = 3). The feasibility of the developed electrode for tablet sample analysis was investigated. Our investigation revealed that GO could significantly improve the analytical performance of electrochemical sensors.
Introduction
In the past few years a number of papers have highlighted the potentially dangerous consequences of estrogens to humans and animals [1] [2] [3] [4] . Among these estrogens, diethylstilbestrol (DES) was the first synthetic one that had been used to prevent miscarriages prior to 1971. As shown in scheme 1, DES contains two hydroxyl groups in the phenol-ring. DES has been widely in the treatment of estrogen-deficiency disorders. But the unfortunate effects of such treatment are well known. For example, children exposed in utero to DES exhibit numerous abnormalities in reproductive tract development and function, and females experience a low but significant increase in vaginal and breast cancer [5, 6] . DES is more stable and can remain in the body longer than natural 1 These authors have contributed equally to this work.
estrogens [7] . Nowadays, DES is often illegally used as a growth promoter in cattle, calves, sheep and fish to increase their weight gain [8] . As a result, DES could enter the food chain in several different ways and humans may be affected through the consumption of contaminated foods. Because of the adverse health effects of DES, an efficient and sensitive method for the determination of DES should be established to monitor DES in animal feed or its residues in food in order to ensure the safety of the food supply.
The determination of DES in biological matrices usually requires analytical protocols with low detection limits because its concentrations are usually in the range of the low nanograms per gram. To date, a variety of analytical techniques have been utilized to determine DES such as, mass spectrometry (MS) coupled with gas chromatography (GC) [9, 10] or liquid chromatography (LC) [11, 12] , electrochemical immunoassay [13] , chemiluminescence [14] Scheme 1. The structure of DES.
and time-resolved fluoroimmunoassay [15] . Although most of these methods are sensitive, their instruments are expensive and they need experienced operators and take a long time. By comparison, conventional electrochemical techniques are less expensive and have additional advantages of high sensitivity, simple operation and easy miniaturization [16] . In the past decade, electrochemical detection of DES has been reported from time to time using working electrodes based on carbon or platinum [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . However, the detection sensitivity still needs to be improved considering the low concentration of DES.
It is well known that graphene is a flat monolayer of carbon atoms tightly packed into a two-dimensional honeycomb lattice [23] . The unique properties of graphene, such as electrical conductivity, mechanical flexibility and chemical stability, make it potentially useful for the fabrication of various electrochemical sensors [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] . However, graphene needs to be appropriately functionalized because the functional groups on its surfaces could create defects [41] .
Graphene oxide (GO) is an oxidized derivative of graphene and strongly hydrophilic with abundant oxygencontaining groups [42] . Since GO sheets are highly negatively charged, well-dispersed aqueous colloid could be formed when GO is dispersed in water [43, 44] . This property could significantly facilitate the formation of GO-based films based on the technique of electrostatic assembly. Because a positively charged and stable surface could be produced after the electrodeposition of chitosan (CS) on a glassy carbon electrode (GCE) [45] , we are assuming that the negatively charged GO could be electrostatically adsorbed on the CS coated surface so that GO modified electrodes could be prepared for further electrochemical detection.
The objective of this work is to develop a simple and sensitive electrochemical sensor for the determination of DES. In our approach, GO was modified on CS coated GCE to fabricate working electrodes using a simple self-assembly technique. Our experimental results demonstrated that the prepared GO modified electrodes could be applied to determine DES in real samples with high sensitivity. PO 4 or NaOH solutions. Other chemicals were of analytical grade. All solutions were prepared with twice-distilled water.
Experimental details

Sample preparation
The stock solution of 1.0 × 10 −2 M DES was prepared with ethanol and kept in a refrigerator at 4 • C with a sealing film. In this way the solution could be used for 1 week. Diluted DES solutions of different concentrations were freshly prepared before use by diluting the stock solution with ethanol. To establish a standard curve, certain amounts of DES solution with different concentrations were added in 4.0 ml PB solution and then electrochemical measurements were performed in such solutions.
For the test of real samples, 10 DES tablets were weighed accurately and crushed to a fine powder. Then 0.5 mg of this powder was weighed accurately and transferred to a flask and dissolved in 100 ml ethanol. After sonication it was filtered. The measured-volume diluted DES ethanol solutions were added into the pH 8.0 PB solution, then the step of accumulation was carried out for 90 s under an applied potential of 0 V, and finally differential pulse voltammetry (DPV) from 0.0 to 0.8 V at a scan rate of 100 mV s −1 was recorded. To obtain the sample solution for the recovery experiment, 5 mg of the DES tablet powder was accurately weighed and dissolved using 10 ml ethanol, then the solution with a volume of 100-400 µl was added to 4.0 ml PB solution to obtain sample solution with different concentrations. After that, a known-volume DES standard solution was added to the solution, and the voltammograms were recorded as described above.
Fabrication of the modified electrode
Prior to modification, the bare GCE was first polished with abrasive paper and then with 0.3 and 0.05 mm alumina slurry on microcloth pads for 10 min, respectively, followed by ultrasonic cleaning in ethanol and water and then drying in air. Then CS was electrodeposited on the GCE at −2.0 V for 5 min. The obtained CS modified GCE was washed with twice-distilled water and dried at room temperature. Then the electrode was dipped into GO dispersion (0.5 mg ml −1 in water) at 4 • C for about 30 min and washed with water. The driving force for assembly is electrostatic interaction between oppositely charged CS and GO. With its pK a at about 6.5, the electrodeposited CS carries positive charges and can adsorb the negatively charged GO conveniently through electrostatic assembly so as to facilitate the fabrication of the working electrodes. The obtained modified electrode was noted as GO-CS/GCE. When not in use, the modified electrode was stored at 4 • C in a refrigerator. 
Apparatus and measurements
All electrochemical measurements were performed with a CHI 660 electrochemical workstation (CH Instruments Co., USA). The electrochemical cell consisted of a three-electrode system with a modified GCE (4 mm in diameter) as the working electrode, a platinum wire as the counter-electrode and a saturated calomel electrode (SCE) as the reference electrode. All potentials in this paper were referenced to the SCE. All solutions were deoxygenated by bubbling highly pure nitrogen for at least 15 min and a nitrogen atmosphere was maintained during the measurements. After close-circuit accumulation for 90 s in PB solution containing DES at a potential of 0 V, cyclic voltammograms were recorded in the same solution used for accumulation. The parameters of the DPV measurements were as follows: increment potential, 0.005 V; pulse amplitude, 0.05 V; pulse width, 0.05 s; sample width, 0.0167 s; pulse period, 0.2 s; quiet time, 2 s. Each experimental point in the figures represents the average of five experiments carried out under the same conditions. The Raman spectrum of GO was obtained with a Nomadic Raman microscope system (BaySpec, Inc., USA) using a laser source at 633 nm. The average size (Z-average) of GO flakes was determined with a Malvern particle size analyzer (Malvern Instruments Ltd, UK). The scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images were taken with a Hitachi S4700 II SEM (Hitachi, Ltd, Tokyo, Japan).
Results and discussion
Characterization of the GO and GO-CS modified electrode
The Raman spectra have been used in the characterization of GO. In this experiment, 0.5 mg ml −1 GO dispersion solution was deposited on a Si system to fabricate surface-enhanced Raman spectroscopy substrates. As shown in figure 1 , the two most typical features in the 600-1800 cm −1 region are the D and G peaks, which lie at around 1320 and 1595 cm −1 , respectively. The D band is due to one breathing mode of k-point photons of A 1g symmetry, relating to the edges, disordered carbon and other defects. The G band is ascribed to the zone center E 2g mode, corresponding to ordered sp2-bonded carbon atoms. The ratio of the intensity of the D and G bands (I D /I G ) is an indicator of the degree of disorder in the GO [46] .
The average size (Z-average) of GO flakes was determined with a laser particle size analyzer to be about 160 nm (94.8% intensity). The morphological surface of the CS/GCE and GO-CS/GCE was investigated with SEM. It was observed that the chitosan film was almost flat (figure 2(A)) while GO was partly agglomerated and presented a slightly wrinkled structure ( figure 2(B) ). Because of the rough surface of chitosan, GO is not uniformly immobilized on the chitosan surface, which meant that the length and thickness of GO were not observed clearly. However, it should be noted that similar phenomena have been reported before [31, 47, 48] . Considering the step of self-assembly, it is believed that GO-CS nanostructures were formed.
The electrochemical activity of the modified electrode was investigated with cyclic voltammetry (CV) using 1.0 mM K 3 Fe(CN) 6 as the redox probe. The peak currents of K 3 Fe(CN) 6 were proportional to the square root of the scan rate (v 1/2 ), suggesting a diffusion-controlled electrochemical process. Our experimental results indicated that the effective electrochemical area of the modified electrode was 1.17 cm 2 (for 1.0 mM K 3 Fe(CN) 6 , n = 1, D = 7.6 × 10 −6 cm 2 s −1 ), Figure 2 . SEM images of (A) CS/GCE and (B) GO-CS/GCE. which was nearly 10 times larger than that of the bare GCE (0.125 cm 2 ). Such results demonstrated that GO could significantly increase the active surface area of the working electrodes. The calculation of the effective electrochemical area of the modified electrode was according to the following Randles-Sevcik equation [49] :
where n is the number of electrons participating in the redox reaction, A is the area of the electrode (cm 2 ), D is the diffusion coefficient of the molecule in solution (cm 2 s −1 ), C is the concentration of the probe molecule in the bulk solution (M) and v is the scan rate (V s −1 ). with CS/GCE, GO-CS/GCE and GO/GCE, which was in agreement with the previous report [18] . It has been proposed that in this electrochemical process a single two-electron transfer occurring at the oxidation potential for the oxidation of phenolic groups in DES is expected. The first step is the anodic oxidation of DES to a phenoxy radical that can be further oxidized. A second electron transfer from the phenoxy radicals produces the corresponding phenoxonium ion. And then quinine is formed by rearranging the electrons coupled with the loss of a proton from the phenoxonium ion, as shown in scheme 2. During the reverse potential sweep, DES-Q was reduced to be an intermediate product at the first reduction potential and it could be further reduced at the second reduction potential. At the bare GCE (figure 3, curve a), the three peaks could also be observed with a lower oxidation peak current at a potential of about 0.463 V. The oxidation current of DES at the CS/GCE (figure 3, curve b) increased compared to the bare GCE. At the GO-CS/GCE modified electrode, significant enhancement could be achieved in the anodic current (figure 3, curve c). This could be attributed to the fact that GO assembled on the electrode could significantly increase the effective surface area. It should be pointed out that the response of DES at GO/GCE (figure 3, curve d) is not as high as that at GO-CS/GCE, which may be ascribed to the fact that negatively charged GO could not be easily absorbed on the surface of GCE directly. The multi-cyclic voltammograms of the GO film modified GCE in pH 8.0 PB solution with 5.0 × 10 −6 M DES are illustrated in the inset of figure 3. In the potential range from −1.0 to 0.8 V, there is a total of three redox peaks in the first sweep. However, with the increase in successive cycles, the peak currents decreased gradually; finally, the peak currents (after 10 successive cycles) were stable. The decreased current may be attributed to the fact that the redox products of DES during the electrochemical actions could be partially adsorbed on and then block the surface of the working electrode, which has been reported previously by Ngundi et al [19] . In addition, when the above working electrode was put into a clean buffer medium, the oxidation peak of DES could be clearly observed and would finally disappear with the increase in scan cycles. The modified electrode thus could be regenerated through this continuous scan in the blank buffer solution. Compared with two reduction peaks of DES, the oxidation of DES was more sensitive. Therefore, in the following we chose the oxidation signal during the first anodic sweep for DES detection.
Electrochemical behavior of DES at different electrodes
The effect of potential scan rate, v, on the electrochemical behavior of DES was evaluated by CV in the scan rate range of 50-900 mV s −1 ( figure 4(A) ). Figure 4 (B) presents the effects of scan rate on I pa and E pa for the detection of DES. It could be observed that under the low scan rates (50-250 mV s −1 ), there was a good linear relationship between the peak currents of O 1 and the scan rates, suggesting that an adsorption-controlled process was involved in the redox reaction of DES on the GO-CS film modified electrode. However, in the high scan rate range (250-900 mV s −1 ), the relationship between I pa and v departs from linearity, which reveals that the reaction mechanism might be more complicated at a high scan rate, probably because of the adsorption of DES. Additionally, the peak potential (E pa ) of O 1 gradually shifted to the negative direction with increasing the scan rate, indicating the existence of irreversible processes.
Selection of supporting electrolyte
In order to optimize the determination of DES, the effects of pH and buffer systems, such as PB solution, Britton-Robinson (BR) buffer and acetate buffer, were studied with CV. The highest oxidation peak current for DES could be obtained in PB solution. Thus, the influence of the pH value of the PB solution on the oxidation peak current of DES was also investigated. In 0.1 M PB solution with pH from 3.0 to 11.0, it could be found that the oxidation peak current increased from figure 5, curve  b) . Meanwhile, the peak potential gradually shifted towards the negative potential with the increase in pH. Moreover, a good linear relationship could be observed between E pa and the pH value (figure 5, curve a) with the following equation:
The value of about −47.8 mV per pH unit clearly indicated that equal numbers of electrons and protons were involved in the oxidation of DES on the modified electrode. Considering the sensitivity of the determination, the pH value of the PB solution was set at 8.0. Since the pK a of DES is 9.73 [50], the net charge of DES is positive at this pH value.
Accumulation conditions
It has been observed that DES could be adsorbed on the GO modified electrode. As shown in figure 6(A) , in the following we investigated the effects of accumulation potential on the oxidation peak current of DES. When the accumulation potential shifted from −0.2 to 0 V, the oxidation peak current of DES increased. With the further increase in the potential, however, the oxidation peak current decreased. Thus, the accumulation potential was set at 0 V. Figure 6 (B) shows the effect of accumulation time on the peak current of DES. The peak current increased gradually with an accumulation time up to 90 s. With further increase in the accumulation time there was a plateau for the peak current. This could be attributed to the saturation of DES adsorbed on the electrode surface. Normally, the accumulation time is set to be 90 s.
DPV determinations
DPV could be regarded as a derivative of linear sweep voltammetry with a series of pulses with regular voltage added on the potential linear sweep. The DPV current is collected just before each change of the potential. The difference of the current is plotted as a function of potential to form the final results. DPV could significantly improve the sensitivity and detection limits of electrochemical measurements by decreasing the effect of the charging current. In our approach, DPV was used for the determination of DES under optimized experimental conditions and the calibration curve was obtained. Figure 7 (A) depicts the DPV curves of DES at various concentrations. The peak currents increase linearly with the increase in the concentration of DES in the range of 1.5 × 10 −8 -3.0 × 10 −5 M with the equation I(µA) = −0.0691C (µM) − 0.0183 (R 2 = 0.9921, n = 28) ( figure 7(B) ). The detection limit was estimated using three times noise, which could be represented with S/N = 3 (S means the signal and N means noise). This method is popularly accepted amongst analytical chemists for the evaluation of an analytical protocol or instrument. According to this method, the detection limit is as low as 3.0 × 10 −9 M (S/N = 3). Compared to carbon nanomaterial related electrochemical sensors, our GO modified electrode has a lower detection limit as well as a wider linear range. As shown in table 1, similar improvement could also be observed with the electrodes modified with GO and other carbon-based materials on the determination of dopamine, glucose and bisphenol A.
Stability, reproducibility and interference
The long-term stability of the modified electrode was investigated by examining its response to 10 µM DES when it was stored in a refrigerator at 4 • C. The modified sensor exhibited no obvious decrease in the first week and maintained about 92% of its initial value after 2 weeks (see figure S1 in supporting information available at stacks.iop.org/Nano/24/115502/mmedia). The relative standard deviation (RSD) of the same modified electrode in response to 10 µM DES for 10 measurements was 5.8%, indicating the good reproducibility (see figure S2 in supporting information available at stacks.iop.org/Nano/24/ 115502/mmedia). Moreover, three electrodes prepared in the same manner were also tested and the RSD was observed to be 7.4% (see figure S3 in supporting information available at stacks.iop.org/Nano/24/115502/mmedia).
Interference with the determination of DES was also investigated. It was found that common metal ions such as K + , Mg 2+ , Zn 2+ , Pb 2+ and Cu 2+ with 300-fold concentrations showed almost no interference in the determination of DES (see figure S4 in supporting information Table 2 . Recovery measurements of the DES using the modified electrode. available at stacks.iop.org/Nano/24/115502/mmedia). Additionally, dopamine, ascorbic acid, glucose and lactose with 100-fold concentrations and adrenalin with the 300-fold concentration could not influence the determination of DES (see figure S5 in supporting information available at stacks. iop.org/Nano/24/115502/mmedia).
We also studied the interference of other phenol estrogens in the determination of DES, and octylphenol (OP) was selected as a model. Our results indicated that although the oxidation potential of OP (about 0.53 V) was close to that of DES (about 0.38 V), the peak current of DES could still be clearly observed (see figure S6 in supporting information available at stacks.iop.org/Nano/24/115502/mmedia).
Determination of DES in the tablet samples
DES in the tablet samples was determined using this voltammetric method. The solution prepared from drug tablets was detected on the GO-CS/GCE by the DPV technique. The amount of DES present in a tablet was calculated and the average content is 0.47 g (mean of five measurements) with the RSD 2.99%. In addition, the recoveries of DES were tested, as shown in table 2. All the recoveries were in the range of 92.7-108.0%, which indicates that our method could be applied for the rapid and simple determination of DES.
Conclusions
A simple and sensitive electrochemical sensor for the determination of DES has been developed by modifying GO on a GCE. The results indicated that a GO coating could significantly increase the effective electrochemical surface area for the electrochemical detection of DES. The GO modified electrodes presented wide linear range, low detection limit, high sensitivity and long-term stability for the determination of DES. The proposed method could potentially be applied for the determination of DES in environmental control and the chemical industry.
